
Clift CEIC Meeting

11/4/21

Meeting started at 3:45

Agenda Items Discussed:

● Open Forum - Come and Go Style Meeting

Meeting Discussion:

CIP Review - will be sent via email; review and updates will be added as suggested by CEIC members

Open Forum: Questions, Concerns, Feedback

● Brainstorming anonymous box- bring to CEIC to discuss items

● DEIC question- teachers asked if possible they could be assigned laptops and not ipads. Possible

to Brian/Daniel

● At semester can we consider swapping duty stations? The teacher that is asking is

outside...possible bus/walker duty teacher come outside and train? (Wood and Bell inside) The

outside back car duty does take longer.

● Can Library checkout happen first? Lesson usually happens first

● Struggling, overwhelmed, and makeup work. Possible to get volunteers to get grades. Idea is to

get high school helpers to volunteer. Solution: parent volunteers could take other things off

their plate like copies or filing. However, grading papers is a crucial part of teaching so you know

how your students are doing and how to group them accordingly.

● Copy paper- print double sided… Mrs. Ardle could teach people how to print on construction

paper.. Put paper in sheet protector and let students use dry erase markers in stations. Possible

next semester- a day with no worksheets-

- Whiteboard Wednesday---- No Worksheet Wednesday--- (Technology Tuesday)

● When there is a delay in arrivals can we please extend cafeteria for breakfast so all students get

breakfast

● Is there any way that we can use the money that was used for Flocabulary to buy Epic

● Specials Teachers Intervention Support-- I have had 2 or 3 people come to my room

CEIC Members in attendance:

Tanisha Malone, Principal

Christy Bragg, AP

Monica Chilton, Counselor

Lisa Ingram , SpEd.

Cinda Maples-Johnson, 1st

Katrina Stewart, 3rd

Danielle Ardle, Kinder

Portia Wood, 5th

Clarissa Hanson, 2nd

Cindy Delgado, 4th

Joyce Hawkins, I.C.



Adjourned at:  4:40


